The meeting was called to order at 3:30 pm.
The agenda was passed as presented.
The minutes were passed as amended to change old business from table to motioned and seconded

**Special Business:**

**City Council Liaison:**
- Jake spoke about his meeting in the Sheffield. Sgt. Risner’s daughter is a student here at UNA and we want to pass a resolution recognizing her and her father.
- They also honored the police officer with him.
- Shoals (Grace)– animal control ordinance
- Florence – Presented an award
- Tuscumbia (John S)– planning on opening a visitors’ center

**Officer Reports**

**President Statom:**
- Paws and say hey is a week from today.
- Thank you to everyone who came to paint the paws
- Him and Ethan are working on project 208 stuff
- Resolution for Sgt Risner
- He is going to create an Ad Hoc committee to help Hannah with historian

**Vice President Walton:**
- There is a winner of the door dec contest – someone from MattieLou
- Thanks to everyone who participated in the Homecoming Ad Hoc committee.
- The veteran’s day resolution will have a motion entertained to be tabled again
- They are also going to talk about pass fail grading in the meeting about calendar days
- An email was sent to student counseling services and they will be coming wither the 4th or 11th of November
- LeoBot discussion on Nov 11th
- The t-shirt order is going to come out soon
- The chairs are starting a podcast
- She is working on getting a composite design – there is a draft, and she is looking for someone to do headshots
- Inter-president’s council meeting is oct 28th
- New Senators come to meet Javia after senate to get a Roberts rules of order book.

**Secretary Warner:** no report

**Treasurer Dempsey:** no report

**Pro-Tempore:** inter-president’s council meeting next week. Everything has been ordered. Monthly birthday celebrations – she wants to do a cookie cake for all the birthdays. More details to come.

**Freshman Forum Advisor Gosart:** freshman forum had their first official meeting yesterday. Lauren Vance is here. Committee meetings are next week, and they will select chairs

**Chair Reports**

**Academic Affairs Chairwoman Bullard:** there will be an event

**Budget Oversight Chairwoman Brooks:** no report

**Elections and Recruitment Chairwoman Johnson:** no report

**Legislative Affairs Chairman Shinholster:** no report

**Student Welfare Chairman Brite:** no report
Shared Governance

- Amber will be on the Safety and emergency committee – it had been approved

Old Business

A motion was entertained to table the veteran’s day resolution
It was heard and properly seconded.
The ayes have it

New Business

Savana read the homecoming court congratulatory resolution
It was moved and seconded to make the amendments on the screen
It was moved and seconded to pass the resolution as amended

Open Discussion

Goals Review – Kayla went over the goals for 2021-2022
She opened it up to a discussion about transparency to see how we are doing and if there are possible things we can add.
She then talked about the representation of academic departments and more funding

It was mentioned that more people are asking about things in SGA, so the word is out there that we are an organization to help with students
We are present at events

Things to add to our goals.
- We can always improve on strengthening our relationships with campus partners through collaboration.
- Possible being present with Nametags
- Maybe liaison programs
- It was recommended to the committees to go to events together
- Our shirts will say here to help
- Being present at athletic events
- Send stories of events to the SGA account and it will be posted on our page
- Send things to Ansley as well for the Student Engagement
- Maybe set up a table (Treat Your Self)
- The officers plan on having office hours in the GUC
- Do we have a drop box? Yes, there is a feedback form
- Promote the Feedback form so we have written concerns

Student Counseling Services – they will be here at 6:00 if you have questions, you want them to have Feedback to discuss in the chambers with them please send Kayla an email

Ritu ask do we have a lost and found at UNA?
- We do – it is in the transportation services
- Majority of people don’t know about it so maybe we should figure out a way to get the word out about where it is
- Fill out a graphic request and we can get a graphic for it to post
- Send them an email and hopefully we can get some posters

Carson asked if we could reach out to Student Affairs about stocking the masks on campus
- Kayla will mention that to Dr. Greenway
- Grace mentioned she can figure out who does that
- We have a budget and maybe we can order some ourselves
- In the DSS panel something was said about masks – and we should have them at each entrance
- Maybe Mask Monday again
- Certain departments were only designated a certain amount for masks
- Having a table to give out masks
- How is the covid masks looking?
- They are hopeful to not have the CRTF in the spring

Next Saturday Oct 30th – Pawloween – the university is helping sponsor it and Jake wants to know if anyone wants to help with it. – Jake will send something in the GroupMe

Advisor’s Report no report

Announcements

Paws and say Hey day is a week from today – signup in the GroupMe
New senators come get a book from the secretary
Dept of foreign languages is doing a pumpkin painting contest – Due Mon at 3:00
Softball is hosting a tournament to recognize Sgt Risner – good opportunity to send some senators to show support at 5:00
Please repost things from the Instagram
Graphic request form is in the link in the bio
BLA is having a pumpkin painting or carving contest next Wednesday at 6:00
Cinematic arts and theatre dept has a production this Saturday at 7:00 – please come see it
Color Run Oct 30
Period project is going on so please bring some things
Honors college is having a canned food drive

**Senator of the week**
LeLe!!

There is a QR code on the agenda

**Pep**
Pep LeLe for the work she does with BLA and BSA
Pep everyone for doing the paws
Pep McKenna and Lauren for freshman forum meeting
Pep Savana for helping Garret with the resolution
Pep Garret
Pep Howard for his birthday!
Pep Kayla for the picture of Tyler
Pep Brady for all the memes
Pep Tyler for going on vacation
Pep Maddie for doing Latin HW

Respectfully Submitted,
Javia Warner
Secretary, Student Government Association